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In some vile hulks, fetters his only sound,
Telling to the deaf rocks his vain despair ;
Alone, alone, Silence and Hate around—
Men nowhere near, and spectres everywhere !
Aged, rejected by Death's scornful hand,
Doomed, abject, trembling, through long years to plod :
People, avoid that man, marked by a brand i
Let Cain pass by, for he belongs to God.
Victor Hugo on Napoleon the Third
A Prince of Learning Writes to a Rich Lady
Erasmus, in desperate need of money, yielded to the
temptation to write to a rich lady; this is from his letter.
I
T is unworthy of me (a man of letters and a philosopher) to be so
cast down as I am, when you who were born to rank djnd luxury
endure your trials so patiently.
But let Fortune thunder as she will, I will not be crushed and
leave my work undone while I have my Princess for a Cynosure to
shine upon me. Malice cannot rob me of the learning I have gained.
A little money will enable me to make use of it, and this you can
supply out of your abundance.
My muse I shall owe to you, and she shall henceforth be dedicated
to your services. Thee, dear nurse of my soul, I would not change
for Augustus and Maecenas, and future ages will marvel that in
this far corner of the world, when learning lay prostrate from neglect
and ignorance, a woman rose, who, by her benevolence, restored
learning from dust to life. When Erasmus was mocked by promises
which were not observed to him, when he had been robbed and flung
out to buffet with the waves of fortune, you, Lady, did not suffer him
to drown in penury. Continue the work which you have begun. My
writings, your own children^ reach out their suppliant hands to you,
Erasmus
A Dialogue at the Gate of Heaven
There appeared in Paris in IS 14 a play set at the Gate of Heaven, where Pope
Julius appeared to demand admission. This is from the conversation between the
Pope and St Peter, anonymous but thought to be written by Erasmus.
julius : Hey there, porter ; are you asleep or drunk ?    Open
J the gates, I say.    Why is there no one to receive me ?
Peter: Here is fine talk.    Who are you, I say ?
Julius : You know this key, I suppose, and the triple crown, and
the pallium ?
Peter: No admission without merits.
Julius : What do you mean by merits ?
Peter : Have you taught true doctrine ?
Julius : 1 have been too busy fighting. There are monks to look
after doctrine.

